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Internationally recognized for measuring the 

maximum obtainable performance of axial,  

spiral and multi-slice CT scanners.

Extensive Research 

T h e  P h a n t o m  L a b o r a t o r y  and physicist  

David Goodenough, Ph.D., have worked together to  

develop the Catphan® Phantoms. (Dr. Goodenough 

has been involved in CT performance testing 

since the first generation EMI Scanner.) The new 

Catphan® designs are based on over 25 years of 

scientific research and direct field experience in  

the evaluation of medical imaging equipment. >  >



Convenient Set-Up

The Catphan® Phantom’s patented design includes 

many exclusive features that make it easy to 

achieve perpendicular alignment. As all of the test 

sections are arranged at prescribed intervals from 

the first module, operators can quickly scan all 

test sections in a single sequence, eliminating the 

need to reposition the phantom for each section. 

In addition, the integral case mount allows the 

phantom to be positioned in the scanner, sup-

ported off the end of the table, eliminating table 

artifacts. The case is also equipped with a level to 

aid in positioning. Fast, easy positioning and the 

universal mount of the Catphan® Phantom makes 

it ideal for daily quality assurance programs on 

any scanner.  

Solid-Cast Construction

Catphan® Phantoms are constructed from mod-

ules that fit snugly into a durable 20cm housing. 

Both the 500 and 600 Catphan® models are made 

from solid-cast materials, eliminating material 

absorption of water and leaks associated with 

water bath phantoms, as well as problems related 

to varied water sources. 

Modular Design

The Catphan® modular design allows test mod-

ules to be interchanged. As your testing needs 

change and new modules are developed, you can 

upgrade test modules that are compatible with 

your Catphan® system. Additionally, the modular 

design makes the Catphan® system ideal for  

traveling physicists and engineers who conduct 

comprehensive evaluations of CT scanners at  

multiple locations, as they are easily transportable 

and no draining is required between uses. 

This brochure deals with two primary Catphan® 

models:  the Catphan® 500 fifth generation model 

designed to address specific concerns associated 

with spiral CT scanners and the Catphan® 600 

sixth generation model designed to evaluate the 

maximum performance potential of multi-slice 

CT Scanners.  
Fast, easy positioning and the universal mount of the  

Catphan® Phantom makes it ideal for daily quality  

assurance programs on any scanner.



Catphan ® 500

Designed to evaluate the maximum performance 
potential of axial and spiral CT scanners.

CTP401

CTP528 CTP515 CTP486

 * * The CTP404 module contained in the Catphan® 600 includes 3 
   additional sensitometry targets along with a small vial for a water 
   sample. See the description for the CTP404 for more details.

* **

Tests -  Summary

• Scan slice geometry 
 (slice width and slice sensitivity profile)*

• high resolution (1 to 21 line pairs per cm)

• phantom position verification

• patient alignment system check

• low contrast sensitivity

• comparative subslice and supra-slice low 
 contrast sensitivity

• spatial uniformity

• scan incrementation

• noise (precision) of CT systems

• circular symmetry

• sensitometry (linearity)**

• pixel (matrix) size

• point spread function and modulation transfer  
 function (MTF) for the x, y, and z axes*

Catphan ® 600

Designed to evaluate the maximum performance 
potential of multi-slice CT scanners with enhanced 
sensitometry samples for radiation therapy planning.

Test Module 500 600

CTP591 CTP528 CTP515 CTP486

CTP404

CTP401 module with slice width, 
pixel size and sensitometry 
(Teflon, Acrylic, LDPE, Air)

CTP404 module with slice width,  
pixel size and sensitometry  
(Teflon, Delrin Acrylic, Polystyrene, 
H20, LDPE, PMP, Air)

CTP515 low contrast module with 
supra-slice and subslice contrast 
targets

CTP486 image uniformity module

CTP591 module with slice geometry  
and point source bead module

 X  
 

  X 

 
 
 X X 
 

 X X

  X

  * The CTP591 module contained in the Catphan® 600 described in 
   this brochure enables these test measurements to be conducted in 
   multiple slices covering a range of detector positions from a singlescan 
   sequence. This eliminates the need to reposition the table and 
   repeat scans to cover the z axis range of the multi-slice detectors.



CTP401/404 
Slice Geometry and Sensitometry Module

Diameter: 15cm      Thickness:  25mm

• scan slice geometry (slice width)

• circular symmetry

• phantom position verification

• sensitometry (CT number linearity)

• patient alignment system check

• pixel (matrix) size

• scan incrementation

Unique Advantages

We use a 23° ramp angle instead of the 45° angle 
commonly used in phantoms to produce a ramp 
image 2.4 times longer, greatly reducing the effects 
of imprecise image measurements. Additionally, 
we use thin wire ramps to reduce the over-range 
streaking artifacts found in the more commonly 
used thick ramps, particularly in thin slice geom-
etry (1mm or 2mm slice widths).  The two opposing 
pairs of ramps allow operators to easily verify 
whether the phantom is correctly aligned with 
the scanner axis.  By measuring the ratio between 
opposed ramps, gantry angles up to 10° can be 
verified, avoiding erroneous measurements.

The CTP401 test module in the Catphan® 500 
includes sensitometry samples for Teflon, Acrylic, 
LDPE and Air. The CTP404 test module used in 
the Catphan® 600 includes sensitometry samples 
for Teflon, Delrin, Acrylic, Polystryene, LDPE, 
PMP, Air and a small vial for water. Pixel size can 
be calculated by counting the number of pixels  
between the test cylinders in the x and y directions.  

The module also contains five acrylic spheres to 
evaluate the scanner’s imaging of subslice spherical 
volumes. The diameters of the acrylic spheres are 
2mm, 4mm, 6mm, 8mm, and 10mm. 

Two sets of opposing wire ramps aligned with the x and 

y axes are cast into the CTP401/404 module. These ramps 

are used to measure scan slice geometry, verify phantom 

position and check the patient alignment system and the 

scanner table incrementation.  



CTP528 
High Resolut ion Module

Diameter: 15cm      Thickness:  40mm

• scan slice geometry (slice width and slice 
 sensitivity profile)

• high resolution (1 to 21 line pairs per cm)

• point spread function and modulation transfer 
 function (MTF) for the x, y, and z axes

Unique Advantages

The unique design of the CTP528 minimizes  
visual artifacts by reducing the amount of high 
contrast material. The 2mm thick aluminum  
contrast figures are cast into position on the  
radial gauge, which has resolution sections  
ranging from 1 to 21 lines pairs per cm. This  
radial design pattern eliminates the possibility  
of streaking artifacts from other test objects.

This section, combined with spherical beads 
– rather than wire – for MTF measurements,  
allows operators to avoid the tedious and  
time-consuming step of positioning and aligning  
MTF wires with the z axis. The point source  
beads also eliminate the over-ranging problems 
and streaking artifacts that occur with MTF 
wires, because the bead density is volume  
averaged with the surrounding material.

 



CTP515 
Low Contras t  Module

Diameter: 15cm      Thickness:  40mm

• low contrast sensitivity

• comparative subslice and supra-slice 
 low contrast sensitivity

Unique Advantages

The CTP515 consists of a series of cylindrical  
rods of various diameters and three contrast  
levels to measure low contrast performance. 
The 40mm-long rods provide consistent contrast 
values at all z-axis positions, thereby avoiding  
any volume-averaging errors as you scan through 
the section. The unique subslice test objects  
enable evaluation of the effectiveness of different 
scan protocols (pitch, slice width and reconstruc-
tion algorhythms) in resolving subslice  
low contrast objects.  

For selection of helical and multi-slice image 
protocols, unique subslice low contrast targets 
(truncated cylinders) have been included in this 
module. Comparing the images obtained by scan-
ning the subslice targets with different imaging 
settings (slice width, pitch and reconstruction  
algorithms) provides valuable information to 
assist with the selection of optimal protocols  
for identifying small low contrast objects such 
as tumors.

All of the various samples and the background 
material have equivalent effective atomic 
numbers; only the density is varied to produce 
changes in the effective attenuation coefficients.

Subslice targets have a nominal 1.0% contrast 
and z-axis lengths of 3, 5, and 7mm. For each of 
these lengths, there are targets with diameters 
of 3, 5, 7 and 9mm.

Contrast Length Diameters

Supra-slice contrast rods

0.3% 40mm 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 15mm

0.5% 40mm 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 15mm

1.0% 40mm 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 15mm

Sub-slice contrast rods

1.0% 7mm 3, 5, 7, 9mm

1.0% 5mm 3, 5, 7, 9mm

1.0% 3mm 3, 5, 7, 9mm



CTP486 
Uniformity  Module

Diameter: 15cm      Thickness:  >40mm

• spacial uniformity (noise)

• noise (precision) of CT systems

Unique Advantages

The CTP486 does not leak and is not damaged 
by exposure to freezing temperatures because it  
does not use water.  While water is generally con-
sidered the standard calibration material, many 
physicists prefer using our CTP486 solid-image 
uniformity module because it provides consistent 
results, is much more convenient to use than 
modules using water-filled tanks, and eliminates 
variations due to different water sources.  

The CTP486 module is cast from a uniform mate-
rial that has a CT number within 2% (0-20H) of 
water.  This solid material’s high radial and axial 
uniformity makes it an ideal substitute for water.  
It has been thoroughly tested over a wide variety 
of variables in the x, y and z planes and has proven 
stable in all applications.  



CTP591 
Bead Geometry  Module

Diameter: 15cm      Thickness: 40mm

• slice width for thin slices

• slice width for thick slices

• MTF and SSP with two size point sources

• test on multiple slices in a multi-slice sequence

Unique Advantages

The CTP591 Bead Geometry Module contains 
both coarse ramps with 1mm z axis increments 
and precision ramps with .25mm z axis increments. 
To maintain a strong signal with an appropriate 
diameter, the coarse ramps use 0.28mm diameter 
tungsten carbide beads while the precision ramps 
use 0.18mm tungsten carbide beads. The use of 
beads enables quick assessment and comparison of 
slice thickness in a multi-slice sequence verifying 
consistency across the detector area. 

The unique ramps are positioned in opposed pairs 
to eliminate errors caused by non-perpendicular 
alignment. There are 2 pairs of coarse ramps  
and 1 pair of precision ramps. The coarse ramps 
each contain 39 beads, transversing all but the 
last millimeter of the 40mm module. The precision 
.25mm ramps each contain 25 beads covering a 
6mm range. For detailed MTF and SSP calculations, 
two isolated beads 0.28mm and .018mm in diam-
eter are located in the mid plane of the module.  
For thin slice high resolution measurements, a 50µ 
diameter steel MTF wire runs through the full 
40mm thickness of the module. 

Note: This module is ideal for efficient processing by 
automated software. The IRIS has developed new CT 
Auto QA software that is specifically designed to measure 
slice thickness using the bead ramps and calculates 
the MTF from the offset wire and the two isolated bead 
impulse sources. 



Also available from 
The Phantom Laboratory

   

The Phantom Laboratory is internationally  
recognized for producing dependable, high-precision 
phantoms for evaluating the performance of 
medical imaging and radiation therapy equipment. 

Magphan® Phantom 
Designed to perform a wide range of precision 
performance evaluations of Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging (MRI) Scanners.  

Specphan™ Phantom 
A New Test Tool For Single Photon Emission 
Computed Tomography (SPECT) and Coincidence 
Detection Systems.

RANDO® Phantom 
Comprehensive verification of the complete  
treatment planning sequence.

The RSVP Phantom™  
Provides stereotactic localization and dose 
verification for radiosurgery machines. 

The Phantom Patient™ 
A full-body phantom with the dimensions of 
an average-size male patient, indispensable for  
training technicians in the use of radiography 
equipment. 

Sectional Phantoms 
Sectional Phantoms are ideal for training,  
calibration, and research.

Liqui-Phil™ Phantoms   
Hollow phantoms that can be filled with liquid  
for nuclear medicine and MRI studies. 

Custom & OEM Phantoms 
Designed and manufactured to order. 
Call for details. 

The Phantom Laboratory is committed to the manufacture of 
high quality products. Our comprehensive quality system is 
registered in compliance with the internationally recognized 

ISO 9001:2000 standards.

Contact Us

 

Please contact The Phantom Laboratory if you 
have any questions about our products.

PHONE:

518-692-1190  /  800-525-1190

FAX:

518-692-3329

MAIL:

The Phantom Laboratory, P.O. Box 511, Salem, 
NY 12865-0511 USA

E-MAIL:

General info: info@phantomlab.com 

Eileen Gerdes, Manager – 
Order Desk and Quality Systems: 
gerdes@phantomlab.com 

Bonnie Hanlon, Manager – 
Production and Purchasing: 
hanlon@phantomlab.com

Joshua Levy, President – 
levy@phantomlab.com 

WEB:

www.phantomlab.com


